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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub. 
Inhod avery Mhursday morning, at Bellefonte, Centre 

in advance RIP ROA 7 
: AL not pald ly sd vanes. com ies ] 38 

A LIVE PAPER devoted to the (uterests of the 
So o. 4 

| Payments made within three months will be con. 
sidered to advance, 

No paper will be Havontinnat until arrearages are 
‘ at option ubilembiers. 

"Riper Sing oo of 4 pet must be paid for in 

Any pe person procuring us ten cash subseribers will 
be sent a copy free of charge. 
Our extensive circalstivn makea this paper an un. 

Casually retiableand profitable medivm for advertising. 
We five the moat ample facilities for JUB WOR 

to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 
e mes, Pusters, Commercial Jrintiug,dc., in the 

Io anc at the lowest possible rates 
an ae for & less term than three months 
20 conta por Hae fur the first three (nsertions, and § 
cents a line for ssch additional insertion. Bpecial 
notices one-half more, 

Editoricl notices 16 cents per line, 
Loos Novioss 10 cents tine. 
A liboral discount is made to personsadvortising by 

the quarter, half year, or year, as follows: ; 

BPACE QCOUPLED, 

  

One Lach (or 12 Hoes this type)... .. oommin | 
Two inches... 
Three nches... 
garter colum 
lf column (or 10 inches 

One columa (or 20 inches... 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for before in. 
Sartion, except on Juri contracts, whoo halt-yearly 
payments in advance will be required. 

trical Notions, 15 cents per line each insertion, 
Nothing Inserted for less than 50 cents. 

Busivess Vovions, in the editorial columns, 15 cents 
per line, each insertion, 

  

Headquarters for 

Christmas Presents, 

1854, 
Our stock of Holiday Goods thig 

season is finer, more complete and 
more moderate in price than ever be. 
fore. We have added a special line   of fice Cur Grass goods, something 

never before exhibited in Bellefonte. | 

lady don’t have or desire a gold thim. 
ble. We have children's silver thim. 
bles of the smallest size, You will 
find auythiog you ean imagine io the 
silverware line in our eases both in 
solid and quadruple plate, Our sales 
of spoons and forks up io this time al. 
most equal the entire holiday sules of 
last year, this is no doubt on account 
of their being so much lower in price 
while the quality is the same. All 
spoons and forks bought of us are en- 
graved free of charge. Wo sy en 

not scratched, We invite 
those who do not wish to purchase to 
come in aud examine our special lives, 
If in the forenoon, we can take as 
much pleasure in showing you our 
stock as you can have in Jooking at it. 
Don't forget Gold Glasses for the old 
fulks. You know inst year you said 
you wished you had thought of it in 
time. 

Frank P. Bram, 

CENTRE 

Since the completion of the railroad 

to this point, the business men and 

HALL, 

citizens generally are looking with an 
eye of interest to the town and con- 
templating investments of profit, The 

first is the erection of a grain house by 

I. J. Grenoble of Spring Mills, which is 
now completed, and Monday a market 
for wheat was opened at Contre Hall, 
under the supervision of J, B, Salt, to- 

gether with a coal-yard. Hon. Fred, 
Kurtz will put up a steam roller flour 
mill at or near the station, 

capital idea, there being no mills of 

Mr. Kurtz will 
put in operation first-class machinery, 

apy note in the valley, 

A building, 35x70 feet, is also 10 go up, 

and will be occupied by Mr. W. H, 
Bartholomew, of Spring Mills, for » 

The gantle- store-house and dwelling, 

iman i» an experienced merchant and 

of good business tuct. Itissta'ed upon 

It will repay you the time to come in {good authority that the building of a 

and look at them. We were very | 
successful last year in Gold-Headed | 
Canes and have brought this stock | 
up to the standard of last year, and | 

: : in addition bave added nobby Silver | 
Headed Caves for young men snd | 
Riding Whips for young ladies. 
Opera Glasses will bea popular pres. | 
ent this year, just as fine, but lowe. | 
in price than last. Our Diamond | 
stock of this year, we think, exceeds | 

: 

: 

{ first-class and commodious hotel is be- 

ing contemplated, and the probabilities 

are ‘that io the 

| struck near the rsilroad for the founda- 

tion. Enterprising Young Deininger, 

having purchased lots at a desirable ! 
point near the station, has made the 
necessary arrangements for the building 
of a planiog mill, and wil} have all re- 
quired macbioery for s complete mill, 
Near the foot of town, on the Hoffer 
lot, a building, 35x60, is to be con- 

structed by Mr. W. R. Camp, and to be 

This isa | 

pring the pick will be | 

that of last inasmuch as they are {used as » furniture factory and under- 
lower in price and our invoice exceeds | taking. Mr, Camp will also boild a that of last year. Our stock consists | handsome dwelling-house, Other pre- 
of Rings, Lace Pins, Scarf Pins, Ear | jects are underway, but thers being vo 
Rings and Shirt Studs ranging in jenriainty of them will make no men 

price for ten dollars up to two hun. | 
dred and fifty dollars. Our specialty | 
daring the entire year, as well as | 
during the holidays, has been Gold | 
Watches and Gold Rings, and our | 
assortment is equaled in few places | 
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg and | 
excelled by no other outside of those 

cities. We clame this on the word 
of men who travel continually be 
tween these two points ana know 
whereof they speak. We have a solid | 
Gold Ladies, Watch, First class 
movement, for twenty-five dollars! 
which we recommend to those who | 
want a low priced watch, as they are | 
reliable for time and elegant in ap 
peurance. They are solid 
not filled or plated. In Rings we be | 
lieve we can show you more patterns | 
and style than you can find in Centra! 
Pennsylvania. Oor 18k F. P. B. 
Plain Ring isthe only one we have 
been able to get that will stand the 
test of the United States Mint assay; 
this is not guess work, for we have 
tried it over and over again, We! 
have a plain, solid gold Ring for! 
about the sawe price you have been 
payiog for gold filled. A gold filled 
will last a few years if worn carefully, 
while our Gull Rings, at about the | 

same price will last a life time, We | 

particularly call your attendon to] 

these two specialities in Watches snd | 
Rings, as it is utterly impossible to 
procure them elsewhere and a great 
many suppose in looking over our 
stock and secing #0 many of the fivest 
and richest watches that we keep no 
moderate priced goods, which is a 
mistake, as we keep as low priced 
goods as anybody as long as they will 
give satisfaction ; beyond that we will 
not go a8 we guarantee every single 
article we sell (0 be as represented. 
If at any time a customer buys a chisn 
for plated and it turns out to be solid 
gold they are at liberty to return it 
and we will return the amount paid 

gold, | 
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spire, whieh was also 

summer of ISS wt a 

iroom. T 

| congregation, 

| Fischer, 

semen 

i greatly fo 

ton, 

As we move up town, we find the | 
Lutherans will commences their few 
church early in the 8, ring. This con- 

gregation built its first chureh in 15863 
at a cost of $4,000. The foundation not 

| being a good one, a dozen venurs wa« the 

length of 11s calonoe ns . and L worshi, 

1g” ' IRT6 was rebuilt at wo sd 
cost of &4 000 

of Iss] ine winter 

$100 exvended on t 

he eatier i 

throw | 

i pleading of their pret 

had sear 

iby the members 

{the night of Ouol 

licked 

walls all that was eon 

walls tumbled nn 

1 lvcted for the new { 

corner of Main snl Chuwrehs 

wheres sl present stands 

dwelling-house in 

by Moss 

brick 

the 

heen built 

The new stracinres will 

Appearnnoe of the 
. : mond, as the distinguished architeet, | 

City, bas i L. B. Valk, of New York 

planned a bandsome piece of work, and 
[yet within the means of the congregn- | 
| tion, together with a bit of support 

from outside, owing to their prior mis- 
fortanes. Following is part of plan 
The main sudience-room will be 46x55 

feet ; Sunday-school room (25x33) to 

connect fallingsmsh ; infant room 
(18x25) to connect with 8, 8. room in 
smmeway ; prayer meeting room (12220) 
and pastor's study (12x19) to be con- 
nected in like manner, A tower at the 
eotrance, with provision for tower. 
clock, completes the building, 

On Thursday, 11th inst, & number of 
friends assembled st the residence of 
Thos. Lingle, near Centre Hall, to wit- 
ness the marriage of Miss Blanche and 
Mr, China. Arney, of this place, which 
accordingly took place at 11 4, x, Rey, 
Foster officiating. The happy couple 

tinal | 

cf ing 

] 
‘ bd beth directions, and those onvering 

shed | 

din | 

    =A. M. McClnin of Mioburg will 
move to Ridgway Lik, county, whers he 

is lnrgely engaged in lumber operations, 
Wo nro sorry to lose him ax a citizen of 
Centro county’ and have no doubt tha 

“Aust will often lon~ for bis native 
heath, Elk county needs mors Democrat, 
who own themsuives und us that is the 
size of Mr. MoCluin that little Republican 
rbrong-hold will be all the better for his 
presence, As a business man he will be » 

desieuble nquisition. We hope the change 

will bo a financial success. 
Co I ——— - 

The Farm Journal of which Hon, Jno. 

A. Woodward is one of the editors, is 
about the brightest among our Agri 
cultural exchanges, and is an invalua- 
ble wid to wide-awake and progressive 
farmers, Mr. Woodward is a ready 
and pleasing writer, and spesks from 
experience, Itis the practical tarmer 
after all who should edit a farm jour- 
nal, Theory never raised a hill of 

beans yet. 

Private Boanvixa Wasren,—A pri: 
vate family wanting » quiet day bosrder 
can send note to Joha Hale, care Crx- 
Tie Democrat, Bellefonte, Ps, German 
family preferred, 

- AI —— 

Revvcknp Rares, —To the World ex- 
position at New Oileans, via the Penn- 
splvasia Railroad, 

The World's Industrial and Cotton 
Centennisl Exposition will open st New 
Or eans, La, December 16th, 1884, and 
continue until May 31st, 1885 

The suce ss of this grait show is now 
{ assuerd, and in the vastness of its ex- 
| tent, the variety of the interest involy- 
{ e4, and on the wide field from which 
{ its features sre drawn, it will exceed in 
{ magnitude anything of itv kind ever 
{ held in this country. Beside a fall re- 
| presentation of the limitness industries 
{and the unbounded resources of + very 
{ State of the Union, every country of 
{ the world «ill display something of 

  
| resources. of internations] exhibits will 
| be complete, and that in connection 
{ with all the richness of Ameries, will 
{ from an epitome of the advsnoe of civ 
| ization as perfect as it is unique, Agri- 
cuiture, mechanios, scien oF, art oom- 
merce, trade, and every branch of 

| human industry will make a part of | 
| the great fair, 

Its loeation at one of the foremost 
| commercial cities of the South, ss well 
| na one of the most attractive fitted in 
{every way for Jthe entersinment of a 
| great gathering of people, lends added 
{interest to the enterprise, The winter 
season at New Orleans is the most 
| delightful portion of the year and the 
{inbabitant of the severe climate of the 
i North would find a most grateful change 
{in the genialty of Southern winter, 
| Accommodat ons will be ample, ranging 
tin ex 
| of the visitor of limited means to the 
luxurious apartments of the wealthy. 

{ It will be a winter vacation where one 
| may find not only hes lth and pleasure, 
| but profit and instruction. 

For the benefit of the large number 
of visitors who will be attracted thither, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 

| bas placed on sale at all the principal 
{stations of its system excursion tieke's 
{to New Orleans, good to return until 
| May 31s, 1885, In consideration of 
| the reduced rate at which the tickets 
{are sold they are subject to certsin 

onditions as to limitation of trips go- 
id returning. These conditions 

are sinple snd will be explained in de- 
{ bnii by agents, The tickets are of two 

ef as These covering the same route LL I 

0 route going and. a different i 
route 

| re ng The round-trip rate of 
] ng snd returning the same 
ra ¢ trom Bellefonte to New Orleans 
is nl going by one route and re- 

nother, $49 80, 

  

[The Weekly Post 
{| Under a Democratic National Admin, 

vetration, 

| The Will of the People Vindieated and 
the Great Wrong Righted, 

‘The Pittsburgh Weekly 

Post 
congratulates ita Democratic readers on 
the dawn of a year, under conditions ba t have not existed for a quarter of a century “Ring out the ol, ring in the new, 

Ring out the false, ting in the trae * 
CUloveland and Hendricks have been slest. 

*d After the fourth of March there will be 
a Democratic administration st Washing. 
ton, with great possibilities for the pro. 
gress, prosperity and advancement of the 
by 

As Tux Post has Inbored uncessingly 
for twenty-five yours for these re. 
sults, #0 14 will extend to the new admin. 
lstration a hearty 

  

is | 

pense from the comformable room ! 
| the nerves 

  

nro of great concern, Tue WerkLy Posy 
will furnish the enriiest intelligence, wits 
Judicious comment from the old Democratic 
risndpoint. Success will not hamper 1 
any more then n quarter of 8 century of 
detent impnired ite energios, 

The session of the Loglslature, with a 
Reform Governor opposed by u Republi 
enn majority; promises to be fruitful of 
important issues and exciting incident 
The coming session of congress will be 
sven mors interesting’in its broader fold, 

In all its varied departments, Tux 
Weexry Post will aim at excellence and 
relinbility, Iw literary, miwcellxnsous, 
nowe snd lool depariments will be main. 
tained in their utmost efficiency, while its 
market reports will bs prepared with 
greater care and precision than sver be. 
fore and mude absolutely relinbie 
Now is the time for Democrats every- 

where to take hold, cemuest and strengthen 
the party and its chosen representatives, 
hy extending the circulstion of Democrat. 
le papers, We are no longer on the de. 
fensive—~we ure dune with apologizing — 
the purty to-day stands for x osjority of 
the American people, and in» few weeks 
it will be called on to adminwter the gen. 
ernl Government. Truth is mighty and 
has prevailed 
Single subscription, one year, 

postage prepaid, 

In Clubs of Five or over, one 

Vear, postage prepaid, 

A free copy for every club of ten. 
Send lor sample copies, 

Jas. P. Basn & Co., 
PusrLisn ens, 

GIVEN AWAY 
IAD THIS and send dots four our illus, 

. $1.00 

trated book giving iull particulars in re. 

gard to ELECTRICITY snd MAGNET. 

ISM ns used byour best physicians in their 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or 

chronie ailment. Our ELECTRIC snd 

MAGNETIC appliances are the lstest 

improvel aud are worn on any part of the 

body day or night, and at work without 

the Teast, inconvience to the wearer. They 

generate a mild soothing current of 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY. 

nfused to the nervous mild, 

which is 

but con 

tinueous and thus overcomes 

weakness, A lack of nerve force, 

matter how caused gives rise to the fol- | 
lowing symptoms, WEAK BACK, TIRE | 
ED LANGUID FEELING upon get 
ting up in the morning nervous twitch 

ing, and unpleasant dreams. HEAD 

ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 
DIZZINESS, WATERBERASH ete. ail of 
which can be overcome by sopplying to 

the body the vecemsary amount o 

ELECTRICITY MAGNETISM 

which owing to the weakened snd over 

nod 

| taxed condition of the other functions 
of the body, are unable tosupply. When 

are once strengthened as 
they are by the use of the HOWARD 
GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 
and our other appliance these symp- 
toms disappear Address to 

A M ERI CA \ Rt A LYA \ IC CO. 
03 Chestnut 8 Phila, 

  

Gold, Silver & Nickel Plating 
A Useful Trade Easily Learned. 

  

PRICE $3 In order to meet 
\ wt long felt want 

for a conveniontand portable PLAITING 
APPARATUS, with which any one can 
do the finest kind of GOLD SILVER snd 
NICKEL PLATING on WATCHES, 
CHAINS, RINGS, KNIVES, FORKS 
ond SPOONS, 1 have made the sbove low 
priced set, consisting of TANK lined with 
ACID PROOF CEMENT, THREE 
CELLS of BATTERY that will deposit | 
30 penny weights of metal as day, HANG. 
ING BARS, WIRE GOLD SOLUTION, 
one quart of SILVER SOLUTION and 
ball & gallon of NICKEL. Also s box 
fd BRIGHT LUSTRE, thst will give the 
metal the bright and lustrous a IpeRrance 
of Bnished work. Remember, these solu. 
tions are not exhausted, but will PLATE 
any number of articles if the SIMPLE 
BOOK of INSTRUCTIONS is followed 
Anyone ando it. A Woman's Work. 
FOR FIFTY CENTS EXTRA will send 
six CHAINS or RINGS that can be 
GOLD PLATED and sold for Two Del. 
are more than the whole outfit costs. 
Our Book, “Gold And Silver For The 
People,” which offers unrivalled induce. 
ments, to all, sent Free, if not successful 
ean be returned and exchanged, for MORE 
THAN ITS VALUE. Remember, this 
i* a practical outht and will warrant it, or 
itoan bo returned at my expense. Will 
be sent C. O. D. if desired, upon receipt of 
$1.50, balance to be collectod whom deliv. 
ered, Next size outfit, with Tank 12x10x6, 
only $5600, Try It Profit aver $300 
per cent. BOOK SENT FREE. Ad. 
dross, 

FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 & 98 Fulton 
St, New York, 

marvelons FRE: 

  
no 

  

We know vou would like 
priced.” Wall now w, 
ectd with great care. They nre besutstel, 
consist in part of Odor Cases 

lognes, Toriet Waters, Combs, Brushes de. 

to buy a Christmas 
have just what you want, 

: ; Fancy Ink Stands, Jewel Caskets, Port Necessaires, T9 aveling Cases, Shavi ng Cases, Shaving Cups, 

present but you sey “they sre so high 
Our HoLivay Goons are new, sel- and what is hetior thor are Cargap, 

Plate Glass Mirrors, 
Chiice Eotracts, Coe ranging in price from 15cts., to $5.00 

Call and Examine them a REEN'S PHARMA crac —— 

Bush House Block, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Telephone Connection. 

  

Ar9100 PER MOIWTIX 

OBL DEEDS or tax 
Of many sges and nations, Por 
Introduction by Rev Herbert 

A magnificent Holiday Fook 

BIBLES and PHOTOGRAPH AL! 
Especially adapted for Holiday 

Extra Liberal Discounts Term 
Address, H, L. WARREN & 00. 1117 Chestout St, 
  

A. C. MINGLE, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

DOLL & MINGLE. 
pain snd i 

od 

b Siw Boots & SHo 

Durability as well as 
appearance is the best 
test of cheapness. 

I keep the best makes 
~-goods of manufacturers 
who have gained a rep- 
utation for 
work. 

[ have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 
~MADE in - AMERICA, 

B00TS & SHOES 
Made to Order. 

SHOE POLISH 
That will not 15¢. 

Ir Crack the Leathe 

Give me a trial. 

A. (. MINGLE. 
A 23, "84, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

17. 1y. 

  

  BAGGAGE DELIVERY 

honest| 

MADDIE AT BRLLING 

GREAT 
AX» 

- 
rayed by 10 Great Writers 

Fd Morris, 1) Just Issuer 

soe RAYE BACK Rew 
I RA TRL 

AGENTS WANTED, 
Philadel phia. 

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W, B, WILKINSON, ace 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

«+ Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Is velling ALL KINDS of Crockery 

and Table Glarsware st LOWER prices 
| than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the | following list will show : 
, Best quality, Iron Stone China: warrant. 

| od not Lo craze 
Ten Sets (58 pieces) - “ 

| Dinner plates largest #ize—per doz 
Diver plates —medinm do 

| Ton Plates do 
i Tureets—round or oval each 
{ Sauce dishes —round or oval—esch 
| Sauce Tureens—4q pieces 
Suuce boats 
Cups and saucers—handled—12 pieces 

do do unbandied do 
i Fruit sRUCERrS per dog 

| Chamber sets 10 pieces 
Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, 
Goblets, " 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 

| Glass Sets, 4 p 
{ Full Stock of Decorat 

and Chamber Sets, 
| Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 
| in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 

pieces §5.00-—regular price $7.00. 
Full assortment in Majolies and Fancy 

Goods, &e, 
Mrjolica Pitchers, 20e; Bohemian Vases 

height 10 inches, $1.00, and every 
thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
81 desire to say 10 every reader of 
this advertisement : I ward your ewalom, 
and in reaching out for it | am fully 
paved to gixe you the Greatest value for your money once yet obtained. Call and examine the goods and the price. 
171 do not fulfill strictly all 1 claim as to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 donot ssk your patronage. 
The greater amount of goods | ean sell | the lower prices can and wiry ag MADE, 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

  

$350 
125 
ilo 

  

: 

~THE— 

National Lifs Insurance 
00.,, or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorporated in 1848, 
Assets $3,000,000, Surplus $1,050,000, 

$1000 Bonds sold on yearly aan 
ments. These bonde are 
the holder at the 
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